[Clinicopathological examinations of sinus reactions of lymph nodes from tumor-bearing patients].
The sinus reaction of lymph nodes from tumor-bearing patients was classified into 5 categories, normal (N), sinus histiocytosis (SH), mixed sinus reaction (M), sinus catarrh (SC) and not classified (NC), according to the definition of Thoresen (1982). As a result, at the low stage, 93.8% were N and SH, while at the high stage, 97.0% were M, SC and NC. The same results were also obtained, when the transfer of the lymph nodes was taken into consideration. On the other hand, when the lymph nodes were studied from the distant lymph nodes area (DLA) and regional lymph node area (RLA) according to the position of the pathogen, SC was the most with DLA, since all cases were at the high stage. With RLA, SH was the most at 47.6% at the low stage, while at the high stage. SC and NC indicated 66.0%. Therefore, the sinus reaction can be used to estimate the degree of the response to the cancer and the diagnosis of tumor-bearing patients.